**Sport & Traditional Style Grab Handle Instruction Sheet**

**Contents:** 2 ea - 7/8” diameter stainless tube; 1 hardware pack containing: 4 end supports*, 4 neoprene gaskets, 8 ea - #10 x 3/4 Oval-head coated stainless steel tapping screws, instruction sheet. (Traditional – “T” model has 4 “aft” supports;  Sport – “S” model has 2 “aft” and 2 “forward” supports)

1. Peel paper backing from self-adhesive neoprene pads and position pads on bottoms of end supports.

2. Slide supports on each end of tube and position grab handle in desired location on vehicle, temporarily securing in place with masking tape. Mark mounting hole locations, and remove grab handle.

3. Lightly center punch hole locations and drill pilot holes using 1/8” diameter drill bit. Coat bare edges of holes with a rust inhibitor.

4. Reposition grab handle aligning mounting holes in supports with drilled holes and secure in place using the included #10x 3/4 coated tapping screws (do not remove coating). Do not overly torque fasteners.

Traditional

Sport (mount angled up or down)